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EfiBjlEhA^ lfowlHBg CMfc Mr*f J, W»
«*»<*« ib w
J22f*;***%  «w *N rri Mr*, m m  
Eww* t»»*to*r,
iwiti«N| l» e * M  iW  M -  
•*toV tojritf* Oto, I# to tin gain# pke* 
******** h*»*d .totw M 'i«« w  two 
«W *M i fetto tot-to-fewa-AB hale* 
" • f * * * *  %  b* P «* to w d  bear 
« M  totocitea end enroll a* members 
to tteeleh. '. .
to* tine* tom  reftrivod that, 
Itto  A. E. Faulkner |E Xml* mill W  
apeokeex Saturday evening 
2 % , watiwr *• to  aecswad yto. Mia. 
EEiPflier i* * »  tetereeting apetoto, 
**A the ladle* of the community 
tomldl to  oto in foil numbers . The 
*teattng < **» to right n’doek.
WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
VS yon a* «  farina? told * nun too. 
towtofo of corn or wheat and after 
toe year* he tod not paid for same, 
would you , consider such a man fit to 
«*rre on a oourt of justice?
i f  you as a merchant sold a man a 
stove, suit of clothes, or merchandise 
to any. kind tod after sin ySara to 
had not paid for same, would you 
consider such a men fit to serve on a 
court o f justice?
tt yoV ;ss a laborer worked for a 
man. and after six years you had not 
received your pay, would yon to in­
clined to support «  man for judicial 
honors, or think such a Candidate was 
worthy of your suffrageT 
' “ If you «s «  .professional man; tod 
nettdorod services to a,msn and after 
to* years had not received your com­
pensation, would you feel it your 
duty in justice to yourself and fellow 
man to elevate such a man for judh 
toto honors! «' -*
Would yon as the wife of the far-; 
toar, the merchant, the laborer, the 
professional ,jsao, fool-, that yon 
totod o«* fto
so -impmctto^ar Jlto* to, > nwteteri 
Ftow Ji?<lg$ that had tom  your, bus-
FAM tANDjrttDNOTT*
The Cedar Vale Farm Duroc sale 
and the J. .H Lackey sale ef. Poland 
eWaa# are being told today.
■. * ■ w-
W, I*. Chmsans sold the Winter* 
farm of 184 acres senth ef town Wed­
nesday to George Martlndale of Glad­
stone an aere. The farm was
tobantiy ywriutsed by A.‘ H. C m - 
well at executor’s sak for $174 so 
aore. ■ ■ ■ ■
.•*. • .. *,■ ■-.■■ -a ■
G. Mi Ctose, who has been operat­
ing *  large part of the Hototon land 
near Snath Charleston is holding a 
pabBe aal* on Wednesday, ©to 20. 
Mr. Chase has Purchased the Houston 
garage and is giving up farming. -
' *; a * , * * . . .
Townsley and Ritinour' shipped 
seven decks of hogs from here last 
Saturday, '
* *  t  ’
A. H. Dean, who has been farming 
the H, C. Stewart farm will hold a 
public sale Oct. 25, Mr. Dean will 
leave the farm and locate in Spring- 
field.
For Sale:- I have 500 shocks of 
good corn for sale ip the field.
Elmer Spencer.. 
s e e  '
f If yon failed to get that good 
young Duroc male hog at the Watt 
jalo visit Maple Glenn .Farm and buy 
an "Orion. Harvester”, . t
'James B. Orr.
,. , r ” .* , ■*
TomlinSon and McCoy will hold a 
Hampshire sale on Monday, -Oct. IS 
»t Fairview farm, near Jamestown. 
This firm has gained quite a reputa- 
rioji as breeder o f Hampshire* and the 
coming sale will no doubt exceed any 
afthe many in the past. 
t- ‘ *• _ r >,* ^ „ *a
The apple and potato crops were 
never more promising that this year 
«£ all reports are true. We hear that 
potatoes hi Michigan and jh Indiana 
are selling now as low as 50 cento 
a bnshel. The only draw back is Gust 
airs, .cannot be iia:'fi)iu»iT, for shipment.
'~P f ;\  i  J
■ • ’Wa Arif ; |g La.^ aiu>—•1 \ItvfM IPt
ip sw* tiiat fitomtos
OHIO'S REPUBLICAN Cl
•:^ m;;«lfiy;.being.-•Jto»*“.t o ^ « ^ • '^  '
ale« am not takwg Tha Freshmen had a spread Friday 
i^ ijif 's to to to .w ii. Hu Wsihor
De ler*
to
tokC ctobsd 21 when T8 haad<foattli.
Th* Oampa^n behig .wtoid.
•> VMt  Ohio’s ruTal school code ot . 
1114, •nroiltueat in rural high school* ; 
has increased m«rs than 100 per best,: 
aocordls* to the stat* department o f ' 
public instruction, Rural high school 
enrollment in .1114 was S.04JT, Last 
year It was H.440.
One of the largest com crop* ever 
raised In Ohio is. forecast by the Oc­
tober crop report;Usued by the-state 
Oepartmsnt of agriculture. The re­
port also show* record yields of ab­
ide*, peaches and pears, The bulk of 
the com crop is now sate from dam-, 
age and-harvesting and silo filling is 
hi full swing the report says.
Hugo Bchlesiager, HS, prosecutor of, 
Franklin county, died in a Columbus 
houpHal following ian operation.
Fay1 roll in tto steel mills at 
young*town fob September, *MW.* 
Mfc I* th* highest ever reached there 
wiih one exception, tbe mptttb of Jan: 
uaiy, imp.
" Annual meeting of the Grand chap- 
ter^  Royal Arch Masons, closed at 
Youngstown with the selection of 
Dayton ®s the 1921 convention City. 
8, K, Jones* of Dayton was elected
McDole,. 47, postmlS-
-  ------ - ...lage-of Kansas;..negr
Foetbria, drowned herself while topi- 
porarily insane. She was a widow 
and leaves four chllren. *
. That a woman Whom she met at 
Union • station ” upon arriving In Co; 
lurnbu* drugged her end- then robbed 
her of M,2U0 worth of diamonds, was 
the complaint made to the police by 
Miss Mary Wise of* Newark, 
t Action to give Oftlo 800 cat* of soft 
coal a day and satisfy demands for 
domestic coat in various other state? 
Was taken by the Interstate, cam*, 
metce commission Ip an order requir­
ing railroads east of Montana, Wyo­
ming,. Colorado and New. Mexico to 
furnish coal cars*to mines in prefer­
ence; to any other use. - ■
p Ik-E. Kittle and Jesse Carter of 
■feenefontaine, after making a trip to 
Upper Wisconsin, were struck hy a 
tfaction oar 20 miles from homb and 
severely Injured. - q
,-Yaooination of school children' was 
wads compulsory at Akron When sev­
eral oases of smallpox were founds 
estate dealers
N ickles and D im es
Built the Tallest Building 
in'the World
Five and^ten cent ealee of merchtndise m $k  *  
fortune of 140,000,000 for Frank Woolworth.
If we could save the nickles and dime# m ih u  
little thought as wo spend them, we would very saoa 
have a liberal sum saved for emergencies, inveet- 
ments, nr business opportunities* -
The latent power stored in loose change becomes 
apparent only when accumulated in a reserve fund. 
That reserve is the difference between Income and 
expenditure. .
Protect your loose change in a savings Account 
where it will earn 4 per cent interest. It would be 
quickly lured from your-pocket but not withdraw 
from your Savings Account without deliberation.
\
T h o  F v r h q n f f p  R a n l rJ* lA w  f a A v  l i e u  ' o a i i A
f •. ,r'r t . '■ • , - ; :  ' •'•toF- - '%■ :--.i • * .
CEDARV1LLE, O H lp. '■
Resources Over One Hall MMon Dollars
■ I
v —- U—■ ;
Bast Falosttao foal 
report * bufidtog boom. . *
site for a new M,HEo.ooo ouaitorium 
to* bMB ooloctod at Youngstown.
...Ral^ b ■ Vtous, 82; wto-kiUoA
Whaa aa autotoahfio to which ho was 
ridlug turned over oa tho Ctoton-AIH; 
attco tto^hato Loutovllto. "
&5an*
R ice
K A R O S
At* a V 4a-¥ * W^A * *-•, ’>
*4 i *M * H f 'l  *1 < !i * £*+
f kr*4r V 2 1 b «, fo r  15c
2 1W. lor 25c-
1 hr A
yfoiparV 'ozganixattoh iu titia *wwuty' toWWlljf iw TMjwwIjW'ir of Hbort Hwfie*
iW
Agdasb- Haxrir h. D«vis» tbo BtotA^ 
Doan aominoo, to all *  path of Hid 
IDomocratic movement to elect their 
oandidato for that office.
Mr. Davto ‘’baa kritoitedlr' atatedl 
dtat he atood for law mrforcament to 
the letter. Be has rt-affirmod hi* 
stasnd in a lettto to Frank.R. Willis* 
a known dry, who is reading it at po­
litical meeting*. Those who heard 
Willis several nights ago in Xenia
heard that totter read.. "  ^ , , . • ■
REPUBLICAN MEN ORGANIZE
A Bardito-Ctottdga Xtegtoltoan 
efab for men was organised at the 
mayor’s office Wedneeday evening. 
Petition* will be circulated for m®»- 
hersMp to thi towaridg, all atoasber* 
being asked .to pledge to give their 
loyal support for «  straight Repub-
Tbe following Mfieer* wsre-elected: 
J. W* Jritosott, president; Harry Xen- 
■oh, vice president; 8. C. Wrifht, sec­
retory; Karlh Boll, tmaunrer.
FBS8 SPSAX8 TURfiOAIf.
)h io
Congressmea Fuse apeefcs la Xeaia 
Ttoadsy avaaint HmSmmI ef Xeniajr, 
the late bwrtog b*to *Hw»ged. It to 
m  wen *oJ m m m  m i a m  Mm <M
eta, tfitiiltiiii f^ flufHdin tMEkBoia *hA
i* t mm m i women, md from be Col 
toga Bijidaimnr. Otob -wig attend*
I^UTJCAL ANNOUNGBM1WT
AjE aMujshMiiittiwtofc
"name « f Julga C. H. Kjde aa a  een- 
dltoto f  or rawieetkm on the iwft-par- 
ttoen jodictol ballot for Common
amber, 2. MM* %
NEW FRANKLIN SIUOAN*
Georga Littie iam# driving into 
town. Toenitor wRfc a new W m km  
sedato one e itb t  woet artotoeratlc
^  the market. Mr. Littie toe bad
m .nmadiii ifiMr H JiWV -mmt •» *W8to*l1wBdW toifiWto. nwww
mm  beeaito tbe^vegne* Hto first we* 
toe stogie aillfifi* Olto fotowmd to 
«oce**ko by the todek. Cotton Hey* 
me, Hedge, f t o i  **d tbenew
''WtemAjyttik JnCtoiPKWile
THE ElfiT MWfiTRRt fittOW
' Tbi Ember »w M t Etoettel abow
M  to* bmwto «H toe Mtoto ItoM* 
m  Wednesday m i Ttowad^ Fiaalnp». 
ft wae «  eembtontton mteted m i 
vstotortl itoeWf w*E a1 fe e l bend m i 
tmmdm, «•  m # m jm  m wt
a.... :■ -m _
The next intdtoment to this cOWtttry 
will b* an agrarian mevement, P. E. 
Goodrich o f Pftoi*
lent of the Graitt^ -Deatora* National 
Msoriation, declared at toe opening 
o f the association’s annual conven- 
toto held at Minneapolis,'Minn., tins 
week. He said the farmers, misled by 
ambitious politicians, were forming 
organisations for class legisiatton 
stronger than tbe nation’s labor for­
ces. Mr. Goodrich declared the public 
had been misled as to grain market- 
ettog conditions,* “ iMraight be inter­
esting for tto public to know”  he de­
clared "tljat tbe cost to the down­
trodden farmer of handling grain by 
too country grain merchant, tbe ter­
minal market buyer, including all 
weighing fees, interest on money, in­
spection, and all other charges ex­
cept freight, is less than 10 per Cent, 
of the price paid the producer- When 
grain was very cheap the coet was tf 
per cent It is a well-.known fact 
that irt no other country of the world 
are form product* bandied as cheap­
ly te the producers. *
DEATH OF HUGO BCHLKSSINGER
Huge N. Eetoecetoger, aged 42, 
prosecuting attorney of Franklin 
county, eendidate for common pleas 
judge to the county* died suddenly 
after an operation on the 
Tneeday prevtous -fee apptodidtis,. 
Mr. Schteseingre wee bom and edu­
cated to Xenia and bis first puhlk 
trust was a member of toe Ohio Codi­
fying Commission several years ago. 
H* became city prosecutor to Colum­
bus and afterwards county prosecutor, 
His work as prssecutor to running 
down auto bandits and prosecuting, 
them and prosecuting violator* of the 
cold storage law# made him prominent 
not only to his county hut the state. 
H f leaves a widow and one daughter. 
The funeral was held Tuesday to Col- 
umboe.
tote t Ifteyfwy societies. The first 
society will fjkrm. a> HaSewsfat pro-
the college
The fleniocs bad*a "1^1 pariy”  lato
Wtvmf fVMalfl! HiFjlRf WWE Pi Mwi 
TfcflmE’ Siiltlu,■ —J* W VW- •*- ......*. . u ■ , . t-' *
• % ' ’
October he* come. Also teat*.
" *  ^ * * >
The Sophomore agriculture class is 
planning to take a trip to Harry
Townsley’* farm, Wednesday after­
noon.
•  • *- r - ■ • * : . .■■■ A
The firstobservers from 
this year arrived Tuesday.
• 0 * m
The “Freahie*”  axe How being ini­
tiated. Roger Stormont doe* not have 
to become *  cocpee before riding to 
a hearse. Kenneth ’Arnold has a strong 
likeness for sand piles.
#' f 9 9
A  High School .orchestra and 
chorus have been organised by Miss 
Helen Oglesbee. They are planning 
to give a concert sometime this year.
■m ■•-*»■%■. •
Prof. Parker spent Tuesday to 
Columbus attending ameeting called 
by the State Supt, of Public Instruc­
tion for the purpose of discussing 
educational topics of great Import­
ance to the principals and superb* 
tendents,
*  . *  •
The following is the record o f at­
tendance for the month. Tim first 
column is the grade, next number en-
ftBSetioo bmfns writhe annual ..eel-
^  ” » - * * *  * * * }# 2 3 2 ? *  “ J W ’'
f ; * y  \ f  *
. Mtirnw
otobh*Wif* 'into
yean, - The college chaps! evorftowed 
totc^  thc boy’s waitoag roma wito « t  
appreciative audi«me. Tb# % program 
rendered sto a high standard for 'toc 
ytoft;Tt'WS*:
the president, Harold Hammond; vo-* 
cal. solo by Luril* Johnson; playlet' 
directed by Marjorie Wrij^t; reading 
Marion Stornmntj Oraage and Blue 
“ Outiook** Msjfgaret McCarty; vocai 
quartette, MiaSe* Parker andJchntfon 
Messrs. Carl Dunea» and Msrkle; 
reading, IMwto Bradfute; vocal solo, 
by Messrs Duncim, Marideand Harry 
Wright;, child impmseoations, 
jeri# McClollsn; mdgtoal ; poem by 
Wilbur ,White; piano *olo, LoMse 
Greer; musical readtog by Gertrude 
Insloy; pantontifte and revmie by 
Florrime Smith and bar' asriatantA It 
Is safe to say tbit a still larger .au* 
dfence will greet 'tow periformew at
to* mat meeting. -
* ' ♦ e :-
-Mr. A - C. Rdceri, instructor  ^ to" 
physics to the Springfield High School 
viilted too College Into’ Friday after­
noon and demonstrated several stero- 
ticons and a moving picture machine.
In a recent contest on tit* Rook of 
Genesis tit* boys in the B1M# class 
beat the girls to th* time of 28 to if , 
The girit Claint it will be dtfferent jpn 
Exodus. Study, boys!
ILIFF BROS. RBBULD1NG
BRIDGE STREET BRIDGE.
rolled, third neither, absent or tardy
and fourth per cent of attendance:
1, 38 18 24
2, 41 28 85
S. 40 22 84.8
4. 38 27 24.8
6. 32 20 93.7
8. 26 8 88.1
7. 25 18 82
8. 20 18 . 88.76
H. School 88k , 77 88
MAN (F WAR WON,
Tuesday was a great day wHh the 
sportim*u ef this Country, The World
Barbell Series wse w*n by aeretsnd
ever Brooklyn to a* saey maimer. .
Tba other event wt» El* flUME MHE, 
K| Windsor, Cam, btoweett to* Anted* 
mm m m i jumper, Man O* War m i. 
to* a»mum  *
perse to m m  m i a f  Sjm  guld cup 
Samuel Rlddl*, owner to to* wi«m*r 
stmmmced btoor* to* mm  that toll. 
wfuM I* to* Into rite# tor MwiO»Vtor
as he W«M be placed in to i ltod. H*
Ui-s mm toerto * * * * # * » “ to*
m M  bto raftoto to* totof.
Th* county commissioners have let 
the contract to lift  Rro. to rebuild 
fhe Bridge street bridge that gawk 
away some days baric. The work has 
been Started and a new concrete arch 
will be turned under the present arch 
with concrete extension to take toe 
place to toe part that gave way. Th* 
bridge When completed will be four 
feet wider than the old one
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
R. O', w ltt^  So* Friday, Oct. IS 
J. H. Lackey, October 15.
A. H. Dean, October 28.
Winter A Stotoey, Nov. 22.
R. A. MURDOCK TAKES FORD 
• AGENCY IN JAMESTOWN.
W H AT THE FILES SAY*
Issue November 25, 1299.
Cedsrville College foot ball team 
defeats Antioch by a score to 6 to 6.
The county commisiofters have 
granted a franchise to the Rapid 
Transit Go., operating a traction 
Blit between Xenia and Dayton, to 
follow along the Columbus pike to
WlllatotolUsteeei :llOfnPXOrcf*
Local telephone company asks
council tor a 28 year franchise. &  a , Murdock has branched oat
W\ •to1**^* *° M». kouri an<i on Wednesday took ever to* Ford
tbi* w*ek to investigate some mining M(twrM(.y jn Jamestowa, held until tout
Jday by Bert Long. Mr. Murdock wi» 
The superintendent of the rural noiw have on* to to* meet impmrtent 
mail Service was in Xehia this week p otd agenda* In tola seetieeu He has 
and i» planning to lay out a route for built Up for hh eompeay and fier Mm- 
* «  , . self a very extensive bteineea. No
Hal Raid come* fo to* opera house mmoaacotaent has 'besri mM* km te
J L u *** ^ * ^ * E * ^
si ■ , ema^y fiEi
Martin Hetor to Bowlis* Cbrtoa *wto' 
found gulliy to robbing. Boldermstf# 
dry good* store at Tiiiln in 1817.
Mr. ana lira.” David Fortney N*w! 
Philadelphia, celebrated their, sixtieth 
wedding anniversary.
Dennison uouMCll will confer with 
other Cities before indortin* the peti- 
tlett tor a raise in Water rate*.
* Commissioners of putnam, Mercer, 
Van Wert and Paulding counties are 
considering improvements along the 
Little AUglaixe river.
Telephone company at Midlctovrni 
has asked for an increase i* service; 
COsti, . * ’ , *  ^ - ’,'1
Mrs, Georg* E. Huribnt hanged her- 
?elr la her home In Toledo. She had 
been ill, , - ‘ ■ i
Mr*. Nancy May Elizabeth Wad*4 
worth, 88, first cousin of Thomas A, 
Edison and resident of th* inventor’s 
birthplace at MRan, died from shock: 
following a fall.
More than 208 railroad men have 
been dismissed from, th* service with­
in the last two Weeks in Cincinnati 
because of a slowing down in * the 
movement of freight.
John J. Cain of Poland Is In jail at 
Youngstown for shooting A. M. Vi 
kovic. who. while driving an auto­
mobile, ran down Cain’s T-year-old 
son. . •
E. C> Clay of Athene*, turnkey at 
the Btaric county jail, was esriouaty 
injured when two prisoners beat him 
over the head with a board and at­
tempted to secure the key to tbe jail. 
A trusty came to Clay’s assistance 
and prevented the escape to to pris­
oner*.
Quick work by the crew to th* 
steamer Golden Rod saved the beat 
from sinking after striking a rock at 
Gallipoli*. .■■■•■
L. Lawrence, 40. Akron, waa killed 
by a truck.
Traction service between Toledo 
and Marblehead was suspended when 
trainmen retimed to work on central 
standard time.
Silas Watters, MilltospOrt farmer, 
will husk th* corn crop of bis neigh­
bor, Jatoes peters, because Watters 
bet On cinebipsti In the 1815 world 
series when Peters h sked Watters’ 
crop. >
lima Franks. 5, killed herself with 
a revolver found In a drawer at her 
home m Cleveland.
Five women were selected tor 
grand Jury service at Springfield,
Search Is being made tor Stella 
Zaiac, IS, who left her homo to To­
ledo to attend a night class at high 
school, hut never reached her destina­
tion-,
Captain L. Vor'ni William, mayor 
to Ripley tor many year*, who re­
signed recently, walked Into the office 
of the prosecuting attorney at George, 
town and Wrote out an affidavit charg- 
lag himself toitfc the embezzlement of 
$78 from the Peep!*’* Building and 
Loan association of Ripley, of which 
he has been an officer toy 10 years, 
William demanded that he be sent to 
prison.
Slovak society in Lorain Is erecting 
a 110,080 clubhouse.
Rev, William M. Bustard, pastor to 
Euclid Avenue Baptist church, Cleve­
land, known as John D. Rockefeller# 
Cbttwh. accepted a call to Boston,
*. • *.* «w*a*V**e**ew
>^e«*dWe>4*-%«
Blue Label 1-2 gallons .
LARIL—PURE COUNTRY 
"Golden Fleece" Flow* ; r  ^ (i ' -
Seeded Raism8-~-l loz 
Fels Naptha Soap 
No, 2 1-2 Can “Sunkist” Sliced Pineapple . 
Santos Peaberry Coffee
45 c
* *554c-,
• « »24c
; . .  ,8 c  bar, .
\ -* * A':*'';<;4 5 0 ’r;':
32c lb.
* * * e a
i-
’Wh, .* * ••>,*■* * *■.■#■■■*
RobL Bird & Sons Co.
» v a »,
G allow ay & C h erry
36-38 West Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
Hoover Electric Cleaner 
1900 Cataract Washer
Pathe and Aeolean
«*» ilrtaifa
*
m m m tm
W . L. CLEMANS |
R e a l  Estate
t*M MHtotA - to tof  *Md* tool* Efttoday to  r«*rii*4 hy phey  at
lay gerii eaWtocbi mrnm*
FHONRS ReeWhtooe 2-128
CEDARVnXE, OHIO
If
" I
*
J .
a •t, *
t \ ;
U )
P u blic Sale! .
W # will sell at Riverside Farm, Yellow Spring* or*
Thursday, Oct. 21, ’20
at 10 o ’clock, a- ro., the follow ing live stock:
79 H EAD O F CATTLE 79
44 REGISTERED SH ORT HORN COW S and BULLS
3 5  G RAD E MILK COW S 35
1 REGISTERED BELGIAN M ARE S YEARS OLD 
WEIGHING 1900 pmmdi.
1 SADDLE M ARE 4  YEARS O LD ; lE L K ,«B eM # y ,
This is a choice lot o f cattle and are all statte tuber- 
culiar tooted. Buy your fall milk cows hero. . «
Earl and Wayne Oglesbee
Co. Yerian and Wallace, Aucts,
Ladies o f the Yellow Springs Methodist church will serve 
lunch on the ground.
Tb* CadarrUle Herald
l a »  *»*, * * VHTOK
at tbl fltoiMf- i
0„ (Mrtm *J. it.:% a« ii «iad {
gJjjgt RPINttiC-
FRIDAY, OCTOBER IB, IMS.
.. ij
Br e w s  Arch Re s t
m  JSHAPEOR S m R
v < . 1:
? - ;
*BS? 1 • *-
Just Arrived 
Women’s Black 
and Brown Kid 
military or high
t ‘ , 4L t 1 ' .
heel. Arch rest 
AU Sizes and
Widths
AAA to D
THE RRA0QN WHY.
Republicans, are warned to be oa 
the lookout this year of a "gum-shoe’ 
campaign that is being put on by 
a woman’s organisation in the eo-unty. 
Women of Rapublican families have 
been appealed to through, the so-cal­
led voting schools to vote a mixed 
ticket.
It is not to be wondered that a mix­
ed ticket was desired.* The woman 
that is heading this campaign is an 
orthodox Democrat and the report is 
that she is being supported by the 
Democratic committee.
The voting school idea is more of a 
plan to get votes for the Democratic 
candidate for governor. It is a pretty 
crafty piece of politics hut we can see 
already that a number of Republican 
women have taken the situation in 
hand to overcome this shrude political 
move.
The plan of working up opposition 
to a nominee on the Republican county 
ticket,.coupled with the opposition to 
Congressman Fesa for his opposition 
of the bonus bill for the .World War 
Veterans, was all a part of this move 
unite certain elements for the Demo­
cratic cause—through the so-called 
voting school*
Voters are warned justuow for the 
future. A t the next Republican pri­
mary tlija woman, now leading the 
Democratic fight, will want to-dictate 
to the- Republican men and wpmeti 
just Who they should nominate. It will 
pay to! keep .this in mind two years 
hence/
REPUBLICANS' SHOW o p
COX FLOOD DEAD.
f /Che Senate committee that hem 
the' Dayton Hood money disclosures 
last week as to how certain men ma-
AMERICAN
Fence, Barb Wire and Baler Wire. Car unloaded thie week.
Price right.
0
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To buy “Fisk” Tires and Tubes, at next tb cost. Get yours
while sizes are complete.
•miim
DO NOT
We have a full line of "Favorite” Stoves and Ranges
'v. on
1, •
. i
.
f.r
.V!
“NISCO” SPREADERS '\&r
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’ ■*4
you to take home. We can make you
8352’' *vl
We i t  when others fo il
’0 S E ,
Jong enough to investigate, the part 
Cox played in the tax, reduction for 
the Xenia Gazette. The exposures 
lasf week leave a bad political taste 
in the. mouths of taxpayers; If the
» iC could hear how the GaSette its tax value cut by the state tax 
commission over protects of Greene, 
county-officials, a lot of people would 
he running around' with gas masks 
bn. The Daytortsituation was crushed 
fruit compared with the rotteness of 
the tax reduction. And "tittle James” 1 
ie keeping1 mum on the subject.
>x \ <
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- SHOE STORE 
For Better Sh: e*
S. D .troit Sfcreefc, Xenia Ohio.
mas mm
✓ TRY OUR TOB PRINTING
. . .  Politic* and the Farm,
.Some yenrs ago ihu private far of 
former President McKinley stopped in 
the early morning «t a little country 
town. The resident, looking-out <* 
Die Window, saw a barefooted boy 
drive up a cow from the ground where. 
She had reclined during the night that 
he might stand on the spot warmed by 
the animal’s body. “How often I have 
done that same thing,” remarked the
S dent to the members of the prwl- nl party, a number of whom were 
United States senators, whereupon to 
his surprise he discovered that nearly 
every individual present claimed for, 
merty to have been a barefooted farm 
boy and to have had the same expert- 
Once# 0
TRADE MARK
THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
A*k Any Talking Machine Owner Which Record* are Beet? The In-*
variable Answer ie THE VICTOR/
If tk* VICTOR RECORDS are Uutonally recognized at the best Un‘t it the plainest kind of 
common mot to cheese the machine that will play moat perfectly the records you am going to use,
THE VlCTRQtA, the machino for which them records war* me tie, is the only machine that will 
p %  Ykti*Ri«efdi'p«^*rIy#
MiftioM on money has been spent by Victor Company in synchronizing their machines and records 
iofaproAtce for you the human voice and all musical instruments in the most perfect way.
It*  E **y t o  O w n A  V ic tr o k —L et U* E xplain  A dah<f* C on ven ien t F eym ettt
F in n  •
20-24 N<*th Detroit St.
x e n ia . o h io
Stove*, Victrolaa 
Furniture* Carpet*,
mmmmmrni
AFordsoh Tractor on the farm means prosperity for the farmer. It doesn’t make any difference how you spell that prosperity—whether 
it is increased production,' whether it is in the Saving ,that comes from a machine over a horse or mule; whether it comes in a release from 
the drudgery and all-day and all-night labor on the farm for man and wife—because the Fordsen answers all those problems to the satis­
faction of the farmer. - .
'■ ' ■ _ . . .  4 .. V'. • ' - '5':
It Can’t be otherwise. These are the days of progress, and power on the farm is the necessity. It is only a question of what kind o f power 
evil* horse and mule power. The tractor is the farmer’s necessity just .as much as the sun is fhenecessity for growing ctops.
All that is necessary for afatmer is to know his Fordton Tractor as familiarly as he understands handling a team of horses. He wants 
to we the same amount of reason and common sense. In the FordsOn Tractor is the concentrated power o f eighteen horses, and as flexible 
as the movement o f your arm—much more flexible than horse control—and beyond all comparison much more economical both in service
and in keep: Then it will do so many things that horses” and mules cannot do, and it doesn’t  eat when idle.
* „■ . ■ • . •'
We don’t believe there is any question in the mind of any 
farmer as to the necessity for a tractor, hut he may have 
some doubt as to what make of TRACTOR, so that Js the rea­
son we are putting this advertisment in his paper to draw his 
attention to the Fordson tractor, ; This is why we put the a- 
bove arguments before him, and why we now invitj him to 
come In to our place of business and view the Fordson Trac- 
ter. ■ S . s
- Let u« prove to him its superiority over any other Tractor.
It means more to him than it dots to us. ‘ When we sell a
TRACTOR, we make a small profit, but when ho buys a TRACTOR he buys a power that is working for him *v«ry day in the
year; that is if  kebaye a FORDSON—we can’t speak for the ojther kinds. COME INI
*•
H  A  IkJR'T'Til-TttFit'TfJfcV.* Ml KJ xvJJIJCyJ!.
Ford Cart and Tractors
IN SIST ON GENUINE FO RD  PARTS ’
Price $790 F. O. B. Detroit
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T O K  E L W O O D  M Y E R S  C O M P A N Y
teWWNl,
OtetelriM*. *w *n  Narnia«  OspmsKy. Ampt* ttaciukr,
Litoral Staking fund,
*t 21*Ate Sms ted Mafet,
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TH* JH.WOOO MYERS COMPANY, 
*S^Atfit(d, Q-hto. ,
Pumpkin It AmariMM.Tto Mtiv* miatry ot lb# patayklw 
I* di#peUMt, but thcr# u  good rtMoa I* brihrr* that ft ft SiHjIgwnwt* t* 
Amiri**. Th* common pumpkin 
«M mate KHMtd tor food tu N*w Bug* 
Mmd before !M  tutnriiKUon of Hu- 
ipwtsd vsrtofU* or of tb* wort HHW* 
mnnsto*. totag m«to m * pt«s. «r toJtaA, tb* t«e<lt and atrtagy matter hrriag tote mnoYwl. for wbrtar tu ft wm cot lutu strip* tad dri»d It Sto 
s*a or la * win* room. At pwasnl 
tt te maiaJy u*yh) to Into farm animals, white1 mt It with aridity, ti*e*x& th* 
ssste, bring diuretic la tholr #cfioa, 
note em to be removed, TUU vurtriy 
to wf a rUA, orange yellow color, step *d round with gattmnd «ad», aver, 
aglag About foattne* tad** loot by 
twehm tote** wW*. The i**h Is yel­low, generally coarse gr#!w*d> god of- ten *trin*y, yet *tU! esteemed by ttany 
above Urn improved varieti**; for uwk* 
tog the favorite pumpkin pie.
* P
Ju»t interested.
One day Jane wan looking at the ; death oolites and when aaiced why rim We* reading them »ha replied} “I 
wmt to aee «  Daria Bim to tend yet,"
H i
'•‘S&
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A dvance Fad Fashions
U ,  T:V y ^ Y i10 n i - nvahv* to be sure,
U t .e ^ ,o s t h ,  iftiiter designing that Is a feature of all 
oac Rtxl? t j  t f n r  iaterprefcations, And they. *hfw|d1 prove 
m nt n j.tj-i n i  tnipjrmj to you for ey will serve as a 
reliable gutdi to tasteful, correct’ Fall .Wardrobes, All o f 
f u  i f i r h } !  h i^  are'far sfcoats and regulars. "
1 - ' ‘ .. ; . o ' ■ - ' i t . 1- v. t •........... ‘ ’T' • ,.
**pmJjlsr A S liA O  0 ?  TH  J COLD W SATHBR. 
COME STUNNING S U lfS  '
!_ 4 i * 0 c Tt ,< * ***’ W IIV *^  *
, everyone interesting and new.. There are,, so many new •' 
Uttle de:aii$, so om y  aliarinj fabric? aid so pitny different 
and originii style? to see now that you should see them 
tomorrow, c/  ‘ ’ . t »;
Our Coats showing now 
are priced fo r ..Mi l l  * -
i^ush, and Hudson Seals from 
TO ->i>v* -’r.
Suts being d splayednow at
$29.75 T0 $115.00
v  ^ -;■*
v.
mfomm ma>
ah Appearance o f Severity
Wi^le it is apparent that the majcwrtty of arrivals ainong the Fall Frocks lean toward 
in? straight silhou^tev beautiful embroideries, braiding panels and tunics will' not permit 
your interest in than to lag for a seemd* Tailored types—the coat dress for instance, 
buliioned of tricotines and velour ani combinations of woolen and silk materials promise 
to be the vogue. /  -
■ ' ■ . .  • ■ $ 1 8 . 7 5 u p ™ '  .
.......    mu .i nn,    .mil III I II nil     II .1IIII ifmr^ .1, , mix u .iiim ^   .ml   .■ ■ifiiiWw.ii.i'
Blouses show an Autumnal Influence 
in Styles and Colors
fin tie  wardrobes o f Society leaders, business women, young girls away .to college, the 
beautiful new blouses of Autumn have a definite place. They are very snappy and chic. 
A fresh shipment of very comely Fall Blouses have just been unpacked.* *
Georgette, Crepe de Chine Suit Blouse*. with <J» 7  f^ A  TO 4 5 1  Cl A A
cosrvertablecollar* a t . , . %....................,4 *•  * O U  ^ i a * U v
Navy—Brown-Reindeer prevail Silk tyaist* . 4512 AA TO 4 7  H a
in stripes and plain................ ............ ..< P O «A /U  $  f  * D U
Madras Wash Waists St. U t t n o t . o t i x t o . H i a t t  ,$3.50
S IL K  PETTICOATS CAREFU LLY M ADE—M ODERATELY PRICED
CHARMING
These lovely Petticoats successfully gratify ever;/ woman's Ioye for intimate garments 
f  silk. Tney fit gracefully, unobtrusively m i  ribbon decked flounces, ruffles and scallops 
endow them wlth welcome individuality, The dark toned models suggest themselves for 
wear ’neath street and afternoon frock* of wool or silk wh'le the pastel tinted Petticoats 
rtmini ne'of the m:d for gar.tti.iti to don on formal occasions,
$5.50 T0 $12.50
Cotton Petticoats, Heatherbloom g A  TO ^  a h
■ and’-Sateen a t ,*■■*******»*•*,***»*♦*'••».,#».•«♦**»*^
* In all of the popular hues of today
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imr HK«tod life* * 1 am «nr*that ftealA baa atf JHtttar* to stow «x- 
■ w# **t4te sauri 
be fiiw a colil-
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1&6 iKMiaboBw?
vei*t to cooaam
beiier from it*n% 
blAfrietl way ■Oti 
Si-oiwed bar 
shj* ha» foidi Rty
isnaaioowya**
*trtct her a* to 
freedom.*
• “I «ee.”  soddfS Wrfw.
' "Heoltl dtocoverad eoma notes Miss
N>\v<?bmhe had e|adaB»ttoriy received. 
T^hey were fr<«» ailM bet Bradley, 
Then them cam# ^ *
StSI# PW  p» * 
not that
 Lion l n
mm****, ow e .
they, de. „ w«bt. 
Bradley, wliotu
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Graves Cloak House
17 South Fountain A ve., Springfield, O h io
ftopSM
U ' : ’ ■ ■ . ■
For twenty years our goods and prices 
have done our. advertising for us^  .
Always the Latest /
r .
Best. v ■.. i’ ■ -;■■ ; ■ '• fj’-'- .-.v
i t , ' *  t . , %s j
Always the Lowest Prices
, .* * v«»‘ V ‘ *> j %* ,
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ih.»y, howevar. h«w never ?«en, Ay# 
Viewed to enjoy wotopfetof them ahotrt 
her ittystorlwMi tow , She inrieted she 
tt-awlrt run away ff tito Sea Id* did not 
rIvu her s change tfr.ecene,, She wn# 
Rind to spend a uM$fch hero, IwcaHtto
t knew her parent* io welt. Heatd 
Wrote to me to watefc* to *ee that thto 
Brndtey did not apgrib fcdd to try and 
toanr bow far tow a^Snlntonee w^ lth 
him had led to * love affair. I have 
decided to visit Bto}U| * 
tolir of # e fjiaiutor fWd , „  
keep year eye do Miss Mewcotahe?* 
Th<r next day, »tter fearito*; Wa eyes 
upon the most charm b»|r maiden he had 
ever met, Kotuoatk Briey' was hot 
m om  to ««tc^  am Miss
Mewcombe. TfaiPmMtfa 
of licarflonr rnentdr* was certainly
V.?U
-e.*
t /  ^ ■ 'M vw- * v! *
* - .
V ,  ' K
ridand *eis the de« J le f «m goBft, wwSisjr-a - ,-iia«\
>  ’ v"  -  J. '  7 V  -X’ ■
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whlte jaw# her m  % gam.
The first werit BM pfp, ttothto and 
’;sevW.r*t). aveoto* eoWlitomenta ^ w#re--
hhjoyrifc s .
*1 half britov* Mt.Wmte to frfcht*
«»ed t#  * tody of tee
fetoMtrid mates*. swerived4
m  w *m i sh*ahhfm itijh rdfilaripf 1 
tot
m m om -t lM »ltBrtoot 
.vritocr toodtor fa* hteo iter
Nertttan rettoensd eotpetoaab. "K 
wtoW«« l  ctedd roam these woods tee 
rest of my life with Mtot MeFConbe to fooltrimess," responded Houston, 
tndheionriy, *T plead irittfer. S4*l" a he uttered w»n»te*lr* "There rite to • now, to the toufimock, not ton feet 
away. I do net wtoh totes* her shod eplntijn by appearin* aa *& accempUce to this detestable cam* of «Hplch>n.M
"ton emesettet*. Mtowtoh." dechned ’ 
Mrs. Mead. "We wto nrins tote pro. 
caution* to hteder any toeptdae on her 
pert to rot^  away, a« rim threatened 
her ceardlan, or to «tot>t with tele an­
noying Uonal Br*dJay,w 
A pair of bright ayes twtektod, a 
palriOfptofcaboume*a*«ltottorodaa 
atmt and nephew W t tea taidao. Av* ' 
Newcomb* eat up to tea baonaiecfc, 
wide tvikL  a ■taehtotwie aasaMrioti 
upon her too*.
"I ate awrt of pmaded," Nonuut told 
hi* aunt t#» ctofw later. "Ufa* N*w- ’ 
;combe ha* coo* downtown tor a round­
about way twtoa sine* Tnwteay *nd 
has mailed suvaral tottoM. Hwt night 
about ten o'clock frtea tee read X aaw 
her move a lighted tatttp ap and 
at her window, at tf ah* wm*-ri^ tab ' 
tog ecwHC one."
And, to anforc* tea aewplctoa tew 
aronaed, Ada- acted wtoriva and re*b 
fee* tor two day# tottowto*. She 
would scan doeHy erary atemnebile 
teat panted, ah* teeieed c*my wtow 
•evaral letter# ani-red tor hor. tt w#e 
tee day after teat whan a sheet at pa- 
par blear from bar writing tab!* 
through the window and fell beside 
Norman on * garde# bench. Be cento 
not hrip bat note Its oeatonpi. He was 
nmaaed and tew delhtetod:
"  *.. and, dear Mated," it rsa, "with 
ray waat pervarero, tori w  Itotmenf-
ed thaw sajnst B**«i# ba«a«s« they 
pcnwcatW me, I am pmatOrng i  dear, 
tweet hOries* and a moat aathmM* 
young man by milttog btexte letter*, 
acting nnapfeiona and ricnatlng mytb*. 
Abost tMa Norman Nstrir. bwte of the 
trn*. bandiHrite, efcandkr order and, 
perhaps if b* ato not tear that X am 
encaged to non-existent Lionel Brad* 
ley, he might fall to tow whh me, I 
think he la ready to. And if be did, 
teat would cat tbs Gordian knot at 
thos* detestable Beaton and*-"Norman B*t«y seritod serenely. H* , kissed the scented shwt and placed it 
to a pocket mt te W* heart.
«Bhe has guessed aright," be soiito 
quhuto tewterly, "t tot# Iter, «ad 1 
ain going to tefl bar s<£*
.
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M onday, O ctob er 18, 1920
At Fairview Farm
JAMESTOWN, OHIO
MOWN THia? I
We effer One Hundred Dollars Be- 
w*urg Sale any case « f  Catarrh that; 
eeaitet be eared by Hall’s C«Urrh|
Mali’s Catarrh Medkla* has be**! 
tahea tor catarrh aufferera-for the■ 
pent thirty-five .yWriL imd b*A be- ' •earn- imownm  te* most rriiabk tain- 
mt mt Gakrnh* iSdl'e. Cateagh 
tigdlriim natethra thg Blood ea ths: tflltilliifli* AWsa x^ dhij^ A
tnm thefiteoa wadheallng the dte-motA mttiam.
After you S*** totom ^ril’a Ca- 
tarah Metedtoe for »  stoNrtu&e
«iU see a great m■t^^^mk^ArnMAMAkAr <LU- AhwWMN.w "  Wdw^ tosilV A** gr W PSte
Spirit taking JHaU’a
r . J. A 0 » . TMaia, Obi*.
SsM tor nil DrecgtoU, m  .
X X  OUT OUR PRK3BS ON PRINTING X X
i|iwh»'i|iiwwwii<ii phvrimm mam mm
T# <tew New NMte.
- Twrii-tbs atetoriM early hm* te Dsn- 
let* up the htedtngn «f their acw
books. Don’t tot tee* mm m  M >
tefcate tiaviMk# 4 #, mgl AiM' ItehaMk■e*tom Optwi If fuV WWI w WP ■•dt* JWfW,
'tee boot' trite dews w  * tone sate: 
holding the betor •t  tee tesvee trim 
ope* flrri a pegs «r te» at tea frimi 
'tew a tow at tea torit ssC ao w  un
Agents Wantedi-Man toith teih 
o«r auto ten easily make f  ISO to gSOO 
a month selling Hrirberling’s medi-1 
rinse, tetmots, spites, toilst article#,; 
gtoric powder, dip etc, in your county. 
Own boss. Mperisnce. unrtetessary.; 
We fumidh capital. Splwdid territor-*1 
ies open. Write today for free partic- 
idata. .■■■■■’ ■■■■
Herberling Medicine Co.,
Bloomington, III.
tee 
teat
li i ______  . .
' A  NMtt temteah *vfl^NwWaa ate fNMWB
*»wdHW
iWtWSM^eWWI lnRl WteaW flflpwlljinw
A arid lgumrant of the pari of bte 
nattot to nbt qualified to have any­
thing to de with Its present or future. 
To wote tmderatsadlngiy we must 
km*# what tM* nation «f oars to for**
MeaJi' sti#i*daaiu^ to«idA*1 if waNtik
, 0f ./m - * ***
N ew  C ream  Station
la the room on Main Street formerly Occupied bj the 
. EHitff & Masters Millinery Store,
«
We are ready to rneeive dream and will pay th* 
highest market price At station and will also run a 
truck And take your ergam at your home at the 
tame price as at the station^
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QUALITY FIRST
6. « , (>. PENCE, ItiUstmro, Ohio, ' . , ■ 
Bepuhliean Candidate for State Senator, 5th-6th District,, Comprising 
theConaitieS of Clinton, 'Fayette, Greene, Highland and Rose •: 
t<HE nomination of Mr,-Pence for this important office is a vise oneT and f i l l  meet, wito the general approval of the people* He Served Highland County two tenths as Representative in the State Legls-— .....  „ .....
latere where he was recognized as s, member possessing unusual ability, 
and influence. < i.*, " ,
. He is one of the big* progressive farmers of Highland County, living 
a IeW miles west of Hillsboro on the JDanville pike, He is a  nublic-
................................. -his
s *
spirited citizen, a man who is always "Willing’ to give both' of; i  time 
and money'to any cause which will promote the best interests of. the 
community, state or nation* - ‘
H# baa made a success Of his private affairs, is a man of ability and
I. TfleMGno 
12-37),.
1, The reason for £v. 12). Tlro~»rows 
of the imprisonment of John il|e I lap, 
flat caused Jesus to 'forsake Judea:; 
ami go into Galilee. The fate of John 
he accepted as fbre&hndmvlng hiS own. 
Because, of’ this; ire withdrew from-1
,thft metropolis and went to the rts 
mote hfgiiMiK whore ids work would 
attroct loss attention. When the pen- 
pie wilfully reject the truth and nt- 
iempt to do violence to tiro messen­
ger. he (should turn from them unless 
fipeclally’ fllreeted otherwise,
2, ' 'To Whom ffie prnchtroa* tort is 
made (vy, ,13*H>). Tiro people J« 
Capernouijj. This was done In' fulfill­
ment of a prophecy In Isaiah ftjl, 2, 
These'people did not enjoy stub.priv­
ileges as (hose around, - Joni-ynimm 
Thlff Whs nip1 fnf the darkest mid* unifd. 
corrupt of'tlto, provinces and how if 
ir gettins 0;c - light limn. This fore­
shadowed the 'presold >iH8> when *he 
grace. of God* would reach out to flro 
Gentiles.' Bid this I" jtwf dke the 
Lord. He did not conroi to, rid 1 the
, righteous." but sinners-to* lojrontotu’ri 
ft should be opr ‘ httslposs, like tiro 
Master, fa go to rfle, m-rit ’ benighted' 
souls with tiro message of light -and 
life.* .
8., Ills message (vl 17)^ ••Repent,
A Beautiful Convex Portrait Enlargemeiit“-? 
Biot Style—Almost Life Slasetr-Made From Ajbqt 
Photo, Im-Type or Kodak Picture You Bring 
\ - .» *to the Store. s ' *
— 9«« Display of In Win­dow* *nd op Main Floor. TO* Unprecedented Offer Open* Saturday and Will Continue for a Limited Time Only. ■ Make Sure by Coming Tomorrow.I >• , ’ f w y £* ' . t, ’! ** <■ ' ’ , * £ . * * ,  ^ ,v ' , ' ' ' * . * » * t ' , V 1 ) * ‘ * *
ms
If you or* sWtlshad with, j 
the *nj*r«eiBHMU, 
wW b* rofemdod on request.
, Hndorata^ Clearly—We will make an enlarged convex portrait, from any clear photo, 
tin-type or k ^ jdc picture you bring to t ,  for only7 39c. This offer, impossible only through a 
special a tr^ ^ m ctit made with a natiOmiHy'known portrait house‘ Wh^e specialty is convex
fair dealing,
company has gained an enviable reputation through their meritorious work, and 
heir representative will be in  charge of the portrait booth On the Main R low .
«ss
for the kingdom of lrot>v>*n 1$ id sss
Elks, I. 0 . 0. F., and Modern Woodmen,1 ,apd active In the-Ohio State. 
■ Grams*,;' zrT‘- 7~''~s1 '•r
It & pleasing to note that Jus candidacy. 1a being actively supported
st x  legislature
*«* -political ASv«rf5»ra«nt,
How to Judge a Phonograph
Follow'TbisWay of 
Brunswick Owners
Before yoti buy a phonograph, we suggest 
hearing several. It will be to your advantage 
to make tone tests for yourself, ,
Please do not think that this is difficult or 
that it takes a musically trained ear.
In over 3O0,(yiO homes music lovers enjoy 
The Brunswick because they have followed 
the above advice. Critical people have chosen 
Brunswick:? because they have come to appre­
ciate the betterments afforded by the Bruns­
wick Method o( Reproduction,
You need only hear The Brunswick play 
several selections-—you need only compare it 
with one or two other .phonographs and you 
wilt appreciate the tone qualities brought about 
by the Brunswick Method of Reproduction.
Come in and find out for yourself.* You can­
not afford to make a mistake and it costs you 
nothing to be sure.
Brower’s Music Shop
Steak Building A Weil Mils St.
XENIA, OHIO.
Ji.iml.” * Thin* is the saihe.Wftjaiowi 
which Jnhh the Baptist iirnL the ()!«l 
TCstituieitt prophet:* pWrohilmert. Tt 
jrroaus the Messianic earth ntie. of 
Jesus Christ.1 This Is pot our mes­
sage,- for ours Is the Itospel of tiro 
gtece of God through faith in the fin­
isher! q’Ork of Christ. }Vr should call 
upon men to-repent »uui believe fhe 
Kospei of Christ-V 'death’ for thefv «hro 
and teSriw^ cflou fm- jnatiftrhthm. Tile 
.time i» coming when herald* Will asuitf 
.annmmee the enmimt of fhh kilurdoni, 
and the’ itirtg hiuroeif will forth 
from the 'heavens to.tstnhUsh' his 
mediatorhfi} kingdom. For we f
pfay vthiws'Wh fhtelttgettHy say, ..“Thy
■khaplpi m m ” “ ■ , /■
' IL'tt* tetpn^Nt asrvantx to
of anteorlty (v lh).
Be hltf iostiod
J  te* mkesm. Tim Kftno voice is 
' - p A r n t B i i m  ten Kimfe 
IW«t^dv4 not to jSfew.or entreat.
*  Tit* statlpR of IB* mn .mt* Valtei 
(r?. 18. *1) / They ware men of lowly 
btrth—flidronm-n. God Ihooses the 
foolish things of* this world to nut l» 
shame tiro mighty, that, no flesh might' 
boast before him (I Cor. t :2fl)*
3. They (vere caUed to definite serv­
ice (v. 10), “l will make you Ushers 
of meh," He hud previously culled 
them to be disciples (John '3 
HO how called them to service. This 
call, then, was not the .gospel Cali to 
sinners, which Is always “Believe Oh 
me," but the cnil to service, .of those 
Who had already heeded the call to 
discipleship. The* qmiiitle* , which 
made them good flshemen—patience, 
bravery, to face tiro storm apa the 
night, the perseverance which tolled 
ail night though no fish were -caught, 
would make them good flslfete of men.
4. Their prompt obedience (vv. 20, 
22), They gave up their business and 
homes, not even inquiring where the If 
salary was to come from. They ptit 
their .trust In him who cgllcd, believ­
ing that he was able to supply their 
needs,
ill. Tha King** Triumphal Progrm
(vv. 23-23)).
He went the whole rounds of Galilee 
teaching the Scriptures, preaching the 
gospel of the kingdom, and. healing 
all manner of diseases. He did a 
threefold work:
1. Teaching*the Scriptures In the I
synagogues (v. 23). The revetatlon of 1 
God needed to be explained. This is J 
what he was doling at Nazareth (Luke 1 
4:16-22), j
2. Breaching the glad tiding* of the j 
kingdom (v. 23). The King who Was f 
present and -was heralding his own j 
mission was ready to establish his j 
kingdom If they would have "been 
witling to receive 1dm.
$3,’ Healing nil manner of diseases 
(v. 23). There was ho form of die- 
eawo which ha could not cure.
Phot** will 6* r*tum*d In 
good oondltlen. You *r» not ; 
obtigod to Ip#8 *,fr*m*-rpimp(y 
hridfl • pbote did duty 89e> -
No or^gg aoqt by eitfletpen or by rimal accepted. Wo 'pMt you to see and know exactly 
wltet you ttttfgettgn® Bighb reoerved to Runt tbo quantity ordera accepted fram any one
CuateWf . ’ ‘ *' -s v ,,
To, thoee. demriqg PgsteJ, India Ink or Group work, a reasonable extra charge jg made, baaed on 3 
, the number in the group and on,the grade of work wanted Yon will find thia^  charge axtreme-.l j
- ly xMatteaMe. * ‘ - * - ' ;  /  H 1’ *’ ' ■> - :
* 1 4  * Bootkon liMn Ylbof---Nea7 Mem&n’ ‘
WllllllHlllllliil(!!il!|||l|||||||||||||||!l||||||
. s,:
* •
Haoiitti piirGhasod the Houstoi 
pul^he W9* ftt fa rm  No. 29, situated on 
and 2 i-J, miles west of South Solon, on
given up cthe Houston, farms, I wi|i self at 
fchockly road, 5 miles south of South Chafieston
O ctob er 20;
Commencing at 10 A. M., the followlng property, to*wit: *
30 Head of Horses add Mules 30
1 Team sorrel geldings, 5 and 6 years old. 
l!Bay and 1 sorrel mare, 8 and 9 years old. 
1 Gray gelding, 5 years old, ' ,
1 Sorrel mare, 12 years old.
1 Team gray mares, 8 years old.
, 1 Black gejdiog, 12 years old.
1 Team Black mules.lOyearaold, .
$U Team of hrown and gray mules 9 yrs, old 
1 Driving horse, 10.year* o ld ,,
16 /Head of colts, 2and 3 years Old.
*■
76 Head of Cattle 76
Couaistiag *f i3B cows giving 
good flow ef milk, 23 spring 
calves; 30 heifers and spring­
ers.
334 HOGS- 334
Consisting fof^200^fat hogs; 100 
shoats, weighing from 60 ..to 100 
pounds; 32 so\ys, with pigs by side; 
1 Poland-Ohma boar; 1 Duron imar.
FARM IMPLEMENTS, HARNESS, ETC.
Learn the Les*o«,
Therefore, let us be jmfleiil, pnllentj 
ami let Gtul our Fnther tench u* hi* 
own lesson his own wny. Let ti* fry 
to lenrn II tVell fuel quickly; but fin 
not let u* fancy thiit he ivirr ring the 
school bell nhtl send u# to phty hetore 
our tessoti I* lentut.-^  Oimries Kings­
ley.
5 com ploir*: 5 breaking plows; S sulky plow*; 2 walking plows; 2 double disc cutter*; 1 mawing machine; 2 corn planter*; 1 apike 
harrow: f MiCxmidc btnlsr; 2 wheat drillif 1 grass seed drill! 1 hay loader; 4 wagons, 2 with hog racks complete and 2 with box bed*; 2 
feed sleds; t John Deere spreader; t hay rake; B  hog houses; 3 self feeders; 2 feed boxes; 2 hog fountains; 2 hog oilers: 1 good .pheaten 
buggy; hamtnc for 15 hones; some good breeching harness; 2 sets good buggy harness.
30 T on s T im oth y  H ay in Barn
Eddie, T h e T ailor
• - ■ f
Cleaner and Dyer
Repairing and Alterations
Mischief Maker*.
! have heard It said thrlt epic* and 
lalfclronrev* have (pine more mischief 
irt thl» world than the irolstmcd huwt 
or the assassin1* dnk^ er.—ih liiflcr.
r H A Q F—- v B .1
ME.AD O TITUS, Aucts. Lunch Served on Grounds H. T . NELSON, Cl«rK
ALL W O R K  GUARANTEED
M o l % M A n „  0f«i?A.M.te9,P,M.
Reveng*. ! "
Bevente I* wrong. T>t alone that 
th* wisest and best of alt judge* haa 
eandemned It, It blacken* the heart* 
of men. It distort* their view* of 
right, It Mt* them to devisa «tii 
It eatiae* them to think nujmrtiy of 
other*. U i* wot ihe nobleat return 
for In.htryi nut wven the brnveet way 
of rtroetlng It, The gmteat erntrag* 
—la t« bear peraeratton, not to answer 
wheel y®H, « •  fWHled, awd wbea a 
-hsii ham doat yatk to (mj&m**
wi'»i»iii!!*itMi^ eato^
k
wra*urk«*imuuL „ X.AJ.AMxiiMWtoay*
KM dtv« Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing•MM
#  •  •  ' (
*****  
#  m m *
Mr*. W
lag the tnp;
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Bible Beads 
Kb B# F. «bu
Item Wriyif 
teg tee aam
ratemed hor _
Mr*. R, S. 
I*i te h«r hi 
hy.tlM ilinea
Clifton wi
ted* winter» 
Community •
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Mias Marti 
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Lee Foley of 
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for several 
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the Koontz H 
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vask this year 
tkdteto call f« 
Hartman's, B 
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A
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Bte«irir*S 
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t iffiL
IwL
7
’w® J»** * Mrtw» im m  
vatei: the directum of the
Qkik
Efih'V.R. BKfc-
i’--*U
Miw Martha Grawfwd 1mm xMign«d 
* *  *« Friws&a at tk» ^lm »
. . .  ■»-k JKwsttjoa ifiih TS# Exbhuog# 
B*nk» «rt#rin* upon her dutiea, Hon- 
Aay,
Ruth Sfrobridge sustain&l 
*m  *fc the left shoulder 
ago while at play ou 
ground#,
•chool
Mr, and lira. Roy 2L TIddJand»on» 
Kenneth o f near New CarRrie, were 
« “«».*■ Sabbath of their Imclevand 
*unt, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saum.
• / (WVt!i«i."J.  ^l' ' ‘
music, good readings, a fine 
I for IB centst’Bi^o Reading
10  $fr 
• tfo.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Conley leftWjed-
fiesday for Crystal City, Mo,; to visit 
thbir son, Robert. They expect to ha 
gone about a week.
, , , ' —hsiksi'Iiii & *V.’
Mrs. J, E. Kyle gave two elegantly 
appointed social affairs:On Tuesday 
and on Thursday afternoons when 
about fifty ladies were entertained 
each afternoon. Dainty refreshments 
in two ccttrsw w&e; s<irvild,, Aipro-* 
gram of readings arid mtwiY added to 
the pleasure of each gathering. 
aedlcourseTwo yesterdayw
9 *  i»«N rlaf as* tn«k* him be*,
WmkmtimMmmm
Afl^te-The Churah SehoeL
etork.
^ ** ' o f BttffaUe BtEL
TitnwTs ' .
•*» -  -------sfi OaJtftwsh^
*ttoe-«g5*»vi|l o f Alaeka.
NSeyee—J»o«»s. ' M
^ ^ g e - Auto Starting, Lighting and
Rspairiag M»de Rasy.
jfdFrsncesoo, 
■Seewd $%*, T «w p ^
and Man.iu.1 MS gS5SP^*e
hi Rallgiou* 
3NflU*»T Usa**: 
BOOKS
;LR«rtte»e •laadiws* . 
folly’s Garden.
Outdoor Rook.
Life Primer.
I  -As* An American.
Chaffee~Lo»t River.
W W h  F«t and Mew Mew.. '■ ■'
«*r,
CE HORNER SHOE CO. 
THAT WHICH BEL0H6S TO 1W
t i
South Sea Trad-
IS GIVING
Om method of always ghriagtf Pm iC better Shoes for less money AT ALL TRIES and O B B  ALL 
C0HWTHOHS is recced salipwciated hy the PUBLIC. We are selling our Shoes on the same htsfe 
of PROHT that we have alws# done, but
THE LAW REN CE H ORN ER SH O E C O .
Befove, to dwwing t f^ t A N D — Wh»t i . GOOD for u . in GOOD for the PEOPLE, therefore we lire giving
JOtt'a G ffT a « * it  W*4 f jlp P  $0 US. * ’ , J
ThiU . not » -O U R  L Q ^ Y O U R G A IN  S A L E - but, SAL Ewherc everyone BENEFITS.
Space will not p e * A  *  completelist of your savings, but we just wish to quote a few prices showing you 
the percentage of refund
Efelfc-Fairy Tales From Brasil, 
Gordu—HUtory of the U. S. 
Grim-r-Fairy Tales,
, Hunt—The -Little HoUao in the 
Woods.
Lorenrfnl—Pinocchio,
Meyer—Under the Blue Sky.
Olcott—S;tory Telling Poems. 
P&e-r%rol««# dime,'; • , j. - ,
ftrlfc-As the Goose Flies,; ’ ’ '
Real Mother Cfoosfr , '
Sawyer—Doctor Danny.
Tappen—When Knights Were Bold. 
Verhoeff—All about Jenny Jones. 
White—When Molly was Six. .
* 1^,5 r < '  - !|
V  * • ' * * • .’
MEN’S SHOES
Croaett Quality, regular price $16,00
P n cc  . .
HORNER’S SPECIAL, regular juice $8.00
jRcftind PncB »»*  ••»*»«'* t s sk*Kt k( A * $»* *»
HORNER’S SPECIAL, regular price $7.00;
Refund Price . .  .
$14,48
$6.48
$4,98
WOMEN’S SHOES ’ - '
L A  FRANCE Quality, tegular price $I 5;00;
Rc^uudl Price i ,« • I * i k « a J « k s a * 0 t I * k!l < • | « I • «
HORNERS SPECIAL, regular price $7*00;
R efu n d  Price **>»*•• *-■* t m  * • •»• w***w*»y»***
HORNER’S SPECIAL, regular price $5.^0:
Refund Price .i k 4 t « k » k f y s e a v >  * a R e « e « * » a » w
$12.48
$5.95
$4.98
f 1 t l kk» *« *« » t » « kV*k awwaed.n^M  ^a a * a
• M d f t* 5 » p T « * T O
*4*
THR MANTIS STILL
HEAD OF THE ROUSE.
i ) j, yN _ ,f, V
Notwithstanding the adoption of the 
woman suffrage amendment, mam still 
remains the head of the house, accord 
ing to a ruling, made in the Franklin 
county court last week. The Ohio sd-i 
preme court has held that the ’mau 
-alone has the right to. pick jthe place 
of residence of himself and wife, >
I— :__ !_________L r
CHILDREN’S SHOES, Regular Price $^.00; Refund. Price
CHILDREN'S SHOES, Regular Price ,$4.00; Refund PRICE . . . . . . .  — ....... ..................... ...................
CHILDREN'S SHOES, Regular Price $3,50; Refund,Price ........................... .......................................... .. .$2.98
COMPARE THE QUAW TV OF OUR SHOES AND W E KNOW YOU WILL BE A  HORNER CUSTOMER
•,Jv
low ers Tracr  record .
S3 SOUTH OMESTONE STREET, SPRINGFIELD. OHIO.
■ •• • Shop Where Convenient— Where Service Follow. Next To What You Buy
LAURENCE HORNER. ’ ; ‘ f.v' ,« t.
The races at the, fair grounds this 
Weekresulted in Geprge Volo break­
ing the track record at 2:03 t-4 and 
Setting a new one o f 20$ 1-4 in the 
free for all pact Tuesday, ..
FREDP.ZIMMERMAN.
O ,
Mrs, Jeanette Eskridge of this
- w . *i«jMarths» uf
to leave nmet nymth
„ ...
while Mrs, Marshali will Visit with 
her Sou, Arthur, who is located,in 
that city. • r , ’ , -
J. G. McGorkell has resigned his 
position with The Cederville Far* 
mer** Grain It is expected that, 
follow Springs will take 
, Foley is an oxperiened 
implement’ man Jhaving 
>YBRTt XttStt*E*d A* E$ 
^liuiknar^ rftore at, Fsinteryille, .and 
JEoont* Hardware store in Fellow 
 ^ jhe Greens County Bard* 
at Bowersville- . . . .
.''I'll... |l. I..I—.!■'* L
 ^BO successful has fhe plan proved 
of having patrons call or sen,d for 
their own lectufe timita that it has 
been decided to niake no general esn- 
VMS this year bht to let sill who wish 
tickets o*U for them. Now on sale at 
Hartman's, Richard's and Johnson's.
Teijeeat*. discount if you buy tomor- 
rtnfe’Fdemvelyimi■discount after Sat-
U ,
. erl'
•w ds«
. . 1.
Suitings 
tings nil wool 
, $35.00 *nri
C A .  WEAVER,
X «n i« , Ohio.
FURSOUk
.^ i| i mskom, . Thsy 
satisfy thsmoifc critiosl, bs- 
ssuse thi st|?e« sre ttp-to* 
:Tbs phlts Art 
work- 
t i l  Ih t t  gar b t  
<MfrKURd&»«Bi*rttt6s* of 
t^MirAtiot.iii fM jy fbF«r«
offitf jfai
d i^ l ntod to
sawn awSmsssy mtrt.
-AAUTO WAS SMASHED.
Salesman Wanted:- To solicit or-
£&ft3S*£?gaSE S'
dress. THE LENOX OIL le FAINT 
CO  ^fleVelandc.p, t __
• s*?<%J5sa.*5sr
The did two .good things, though, ML
c*r badly disfigured, last Saturday 
when driving near Wilbefrorce. At, a 
crosa read* barii Of. the Hi 
lady, during at .* yery ^ moderate
Ms
car causing considerable damage.
WB WILL PAY
Mon who, can give information 
concerning-the people and business
of the comthumties in which,they are 
acquainted.
Reply P. 0 , Rex 402, Columbus, O.
r  ^ --n-— r-i^ -i’-ti-. 11J--1 r'.J. - <v ” ,
.■ NO HUNTING NOTICE.
All persons are - warned that np. 
hunting with dog or gun will he per­
mitted on the lands owned by the 
folloiring: •; /
W. C. Btdl
Mrs. Anna Kildow was given a sur­
prise last Friday by the ladies of her 
neighborhood before her departure for 
her future home in Springfield. She 
was presented a box of stationary and 
light refreshments were jserevd.* ,,
................ ........... .
All numbers, o f the; Iecture_course 
will begin promptly at 8 o'clock.
..Seme choke Datec- Spring Bears 
feT sale at Farmer’s pikes.
L X . On.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Swsby, who 
will hold a sale Monday, wil Imova 
their household goods to Clifum. 
They expeOt .to leave soon for Florida 
to spend the winter.
Word has been received here of the 
iliness of Mrs. William T. McKinney, 
wife of Rev. McKinney, former pas­
tor of the Clifton Presbyterian con­
gregation, now1 located at Antwerp*, 
O.
. BprWpWWwt'
Mrs. Flora Dobbins returned home 
Wednesday from Bloomingburg, O., 
having accompanied her daughter, 
Mrs. Sherman Liming borne. Mr*. 
Lhrtirig has about fully recovered her 
recent- Rhsess.
The plat for the first number of the 
lecture course wilt be open aU day to­
morrow, Saturday, bet. 1* at John­
son's Store. First come, find' served. 
If you have not secured your tickets 
yet you e*n still get the discount by 
buyfog tomorrow.
Ttm reelly Can't sfford to miss The 
a nmsderiSR plsy, full of 
eomedy, musk and dramatk interest.
Get your season ticksts Saturday snd
save the dlMosmt, The great "Singing 
Orebestra" k  the next number,
■ intfic»■ 4»m imitgri>.iidf.t> >
The ketare oounte oowmittM has
gene «r**yt ,The very * p m -  
people go lev their own tkketel The
woret of it is ti»*plM S*«*S to work!
I im p ose f«i# i vwirtlb iet
oe^They m  «  m  i n *±
mday yet, h«t met M at Qmm fB  get 
my tickets at MartWin't, RMb*
m ** m k Jekes^s U rn M l
luHMfc1. uPpmWi -fP^ iw iP $ . WHIP .-|piY|twp
sdyt Got exemption from Wat tax and 
,giv»* d^omfconevmyrtidW^M you
legislature to enact laws tq make it 
effective. An enforcement law- was 
passed' list,.winter ^nd approved by 
the. governor. The wets did pot want 
amjettforcement Jaw^nd brought on-} 
the referndum. The questioo for the 
voters to determine -neat month is. I 
Shall the law be sotnuvcd? Those ; 
who believe Ohio $|ouM have a lew
wilt vote
go-after it. That saves qxlwly 40 cents. Ghlo is-oh# of t  few states which 
on every ticket. At that rate I can* does not bare a law to enforce profit 
afford a ticket for every member Of l WMdn, This state i**.depettdlng on 
•Ste family hut the course1 « »  * * * *  tnvernment to enforce the
w* ewfltvhed too ': . 1 federal dry amendment through thewo ever naa, too. .. Volstead enforcement law. «•* **
.* —Ddbbs B ik in i Velottr*#
H * t*  $12 .00  u p .
C, A , WEAVER,
- X enia, Ohio
m  REFERENDUM 
RT OHIO ELECTION
Voter $ t» Pass or La* to En- 
force Preliin.
n ---  '
HOW TO MIRK YOUR BILLOT
Ohio )s Without a Law to Enforce tbs 
fitste Prohibition Arfiendment and 
Is Dopending on Uncle S*m—State 
Is'hosing Hundreds of Thousands 
of Dollar*—A “Yt*” Vote Is s Vote 
For Law Enforcement.
Cclumhtts, O. —(BpscfaM—- There 
will be tour ballots voted ea by all 
’ the -voters eft Ohio at the November 
elation. In some places there will 
be local proposals In addition, One 
of those tour ballots Will contain the 
presidential tickets, Another will 
hkve on it state, congressional, legis­
lative and county tickets. The third 
is the nonpartisan Judicial ballot, and 
the fourth, and smallest. Is, the refer­
endum ballot on approving the dry 
enforcement act passed by the legis­
lature last Winter, and held up by the 
wets for a statewide vote, Here is 
the refsreadum ballot:
% (Unofficial Pallet)
1m*
\wr ffi#lRfwffiffi^ffiLE fWffiwwy.
{SHAM, HOUSE BIL 
NO. 630 BE APPROV­
ED AS PASSED BY 
HIE GENERAL AS­
SEMBLY OF OHIO, 
V», IANUARY 27, 1W 
,W APPROVED BY TB 
GOVERNOR FEBRU 
ARY 16, 1930. ANf 
FILED WITH TB! 
SECRETARY Ol 
STATE FEBRUARY 
17,1930? .
To prohibit the Uqeerl
frame and to (SroY' or the admhftatrad# in 
Vf snd enforcement of 
Prohibition and rt 
certain 
Qedetal
section of 
I Code,
epeal
There-
sult la the four federal courts of Ohio 
are clogged with bootlegging cases 
and many of thsm wilt not* be heard 
for month*. All the fines collected 
in these federal courts go lnto> lb# 
federal treasury and none of the 
money remain* In the atate.
During the past year the federal 
court in Cleveland cotleCted more 
than 1380,906 from wet violators, and- 
the amount so ool)acted, in the four 
federal courts of thb state for that 
period approximated three quartets 
of a jatlHo'fl dollars. TMa money all 
went out of the state.
If tha vyter* approve the Ohio law 
at the coming election, all the fines 
wilt stay la the state, half going .to 
the state and half to the town or 
township in which the conviction is 
secured.
If House Bill 629 le approved, local 
officials and local court* will get bury 
and there will be ho earnsm  for police 
and other official* to say they are 
without authority to act. Arreste will 
be .followed quickly by prosecutions 
and punishment of violators will he 
prompt.
Without this law and depending on 
federal officers for enforcement. Ohio 
will continue to be the scene of law- 
leMmes* on thS part of the old liquor 
crowd. The federal government ha* 
not enough men to do effective work, 
and it 1* believed Ohio should do her 
full part in keeping her own dooryard 
clean.
Fair-minded men and women agree 
that prohibition should be given a 
fair trial. It can not have a fe‘.r trial 
unless there are-the fight kind of 
enforcement ^aws. A constitutions! 
amendment Is not seMmxeeultng.' It 
must have l^ w# I# make it a success. 
Ohio ha* had prohibition In her con­
stitution for nearly two y*snr but Is 
without a law to enforce ft.
Men and women voter* who believe 
In the supremacy of the law wilt not 
overlook or forget this little ballot 
when they go to tote; There ts com­
plaint In certain oountiee because 
prohibition Is not as effective as It 
should he hut It wlfl ha far more #f 
fectire if Ohio voters approve thl* 
law and hundreds of officials and 
scores of courts get busy ta the wotk 
of punishing bootleggers and others 
who attempt to nnllffir the dry amend- 
meat. ■ ■
This Is the only proposal to he 
voted en by all the people of the 
state. It 1* the ontv statewide balttf 
except the three which contain the 
name* of candidates for various of­
fices. 1
A "tEfi”  rot* on this proposal Is a 
vote for law endomment.
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Suits of All Wool Vefour, SUk Lined, Plain tailored, an 
exceptional value “ f
$29.76
SUits of Silvertone, Goldtone, Tricotine, plain and 
checked Velour, plain tailored and fur trimmed models. 
All the favored colors of Fall and Winter are represen­
ted. Values up to $50.00. Special
$39.75
Coats of Silvertone, Bolivia, Velour and Polo Cloth, Self 
Trimmed and with fur Collars. v
$19.75, $25.00, $29.75, $35,00,
$39.00
EXCELLENT VALUES IN NEW BLOUSES.
The aaortment includes every popular shade and. . . .  
triming.
WOOL JERSEY BLOUSES In Squirrel, Brown, and 
Nanking. $6.96, $10.00, $12.50.
GEORGETTE BLOUSES in white and .Flesh, dim­
med with Venetian lace, Filet Lhce, tucks and hem­
stitching. $5.95,$7.50,9.95, $15
BOTH SOFT AND TAILORED MODELS 
IN WINTER HATS. 4
All the newest features of Winter Millinery are to■t .
be seen arndng them. One Lot values up to* $8.95 
Special * « . .  *■»**-»*«-.»••*•»*»1 . . , . . . . » . . . . ,  $5.00'
• ■ -- .-vrirtsw * ,
One Lot qf Children a. soft Felt Hats formerly$5.95 
specially priced . . . .  $4.50
Misses Tams in Velvets rind Felts, in.aii assortment 
of colors «* • . . . .  <. .  *. * .$2.00, $2.50 tip to $3J50« 
Hats for the Kiddies in Velvet and orduroy.. .  ,$1,00
—L.^ „ ,f.        n  ' 1  - ■ -■ 1   *  ■- !-Tim,
Many NoveltyCheck and 
and Plaids in Wool Skirts 
One find a seperate skirt 
plaid, checked, or plaited, 
a great cOttvenience and 
very smart at all times 
with short coats, blouses 
or sweaters.
$16.50 up to $22.50
Do You Need Gloves?
Silk Gloves in blacky 
white and Grey slices 6 
and 6'/2 only formerly 
values up to $1.75 
Special 75c
Silk gloves in blade, white 
.and brown, size 6 only 
Special . . . . . . . . . .  50c
Dependabi* Hosiery „ 
New wool Hose in Rich­
elieu Rib, Brown and 
Heather shades . . .  .$2. 
Silk and Wool Hose $2.50 
Pure tliread silk hose, in 
Black, White and Cordo­
van $2, 2.80, 3., 3.50, 4.
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TO THE AMERICAN VOTER: — 38« »
Are ycxis*ti*fied, «vmx content, with existing condition* of life?
; Ofcotwnoyomwo.noti (i . , ,
, Too 9x9 burdened with taxation and the high cost o f living.
For everything entering Into your daily life you are paying an ab­
normal price—-an unprecedented price. . ’
Why? , “ l ' - ; •; * •
Largely, If not a|tpgether#,hecau*e o f the extravagance o f government 
at,Wathingten-rbecauie ofpadded payrolls—because o f colossal waste 
following the war—becaute of looseness, laxity, inefficiency and incom­
petence in handling the country’*; affairs. >
i. You are paying the hilts for all this-7-you, Americans, men and 
women, who make'up the good citizenship of this nation. .
1 You are paying, and paying dearly, for all this..  ^ '
Tour Liberty Bonds—those I. O. U’s of Uncle Sam—in which you 
invested so proudly, So generously, So patriotically, to;Lelp win the War, 
are today below par. You made sacrifices, Some of you, most of you, to 
buy them, and now, with the wartong over, but with peace not yet fully 
estahlished, you must make further sacrifices, if compelled to sell those 
Liberty Bonds, in order to meet the abnormal conditions confr -  
« d  h.W your daily life tarn.
T hink o f  the tra y icc lim a x  thus put upon you rp a triotism !
WARMEANS WASTE- WAR IS WA STE . ' BUT WAR WASTE
* )teato»pN*i*i.»wwrt'f n$H <9 fti*  .■ u     ilpi^ t ■lMpiiL^ ifiii»isniM<iiiiiii^ »   wmi
SHOULD HAVE ENDED W1TH THE ENDING OF WAR. R did notWpl»llir,Wi>.i,iSiin'iliM«i|li|'iiM>i ImliF ...... .I..mm... .mmmmmmmit........................ .. i^J>m.. .... . .. iFiirti^ iiiMilibitoiwtoi t ! t”
end then-r-it has not ended* , It bas gone on prodigally—shamefully. 
And you, long-suffering American citizens, are paying the bill—paying in 
taxes and high cost of living the .price of it all*
Is it not time to call a halt—high time? ,
;A BepubKcan Congress curtailed governmental extravagance to die 
extent or 1  w u  tgU iU m d or more—Hreaucea the department estimates 
t& taat rattwit m  juia ot|ftroGi&o8 ot tue wilM ll
flililtt iwi# fait y#»
of the government'are working* togethm ef- 
nmnity nut in unison to Dimg inoat mimcimexit sna rerorau And tint 
means A OOllFLEiE CUAITO AT W M H 1NCTON—the stdbstitutipn of 
efficiency for inefficiency, capacity for incapacity, all along the line. .
Then, and then only, will you be relieved of the burdens you are car­
rying today. *: ■ t' _  r \ \ ‘i  ,r
You are hearing talk about America's duty to the world. Much of 
it is intended solely for campaign purposes and is as full of deception at 
the cry, “He kept us out of war,”  the Democratic slogan o f 1916, when 
the Administration at Washington knew full well that no power under 
Heaven could keep us out of war, and that, in fact, at the very nioment, 
when an election was being scantily won by false pretences, the Nation 
was even then virtually at war.
A m erica  d o h er duty to  the w orld  I
: Whom pray, did America ever fail to do her duty—her full duty— 
In any crisis or contingency affecting mankind? Never!
And America can be counted upon as confidently in the' future as 
she has been counted upon in tbe pest.
AMERICA IS A  DUTY DOING NATION. Any suggestion to the 
contrary—whatever the individual view as to the adjustment of world 
atfairs, whether though a League of Nations or not—is an affront to 
•very true American and must be dealt with as such.
The Republican Party pledges you Good Government It pledges 
to you efficiency, economy, courage and the square deaL It pledges you 
an American government—the sort of government that a long and illustri­
ous line of Republican Presidents have given this Republic,
* DO NOT ALLOW YOUR COMPLETE CONFIDENCE IN THE 
RESULT' T O Y O U  FROM THEPOLLS ON ELECTION DAY.
Do your duty as a citizen—an alert, wide-awake, Americancitizen— 
fust as America bas ever done and will continue to do her full duty as 
a nation, and thus will you help to put your Uncle Sam's house in order.
Vote for HARDING and CO0 LIDGE and a REPUBLICAN CON- 
CRESS on November %  and all will be made well.
HARDING and COOUDGEMEAN GOOD GOVERNMENT.
And GOOD GOVERNMENT is what we alt pend and must have,
v REPUBLICAN NATIONAL COMMITTED
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William Jeaw, astecs .^ vrbo ha* 
been sn invalid .for »ev«r*l years 
died Sabbath and was bnriod Tues­
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“The Climax**, October 10, Get the 
the diseohtttl "Saittsday, Oct. is the 
[Isit day for the discount on season 
tickets. That is tomorrow.
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'A  fine musical and literary enters I 
tainmetot that will do yon moral and
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benefit of Cedarville College, ; . ,
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abont fifteen called on Knox Butehi- W ** * *  W ----------------- --- ^
son last Friday evening in boner of
hi* birthday. BefpMbmmits were ser* { 1K ’BaW’ $ 4 2 , 9 5jto es awMi n, a . i ^ .
red and the even&g spent in an . en- r  18 “ Ahrltej a m  —*— «••>*- 
I jbyable manner.
R o jra lW flto n  R u esMr, and Mrs. F> B, Tdrnbntt and Mr. and-Mrs. W, A. Spertcar leave
: today on an auto trip to Akron, 0., j 5 0f  fine 9x12 Royal W ilton Bugs in  a
‘i f  wwU4k o f «uad design. Cdloni to match
mu be guests of Mr. and Mrs, A. G. J Idas* you may hold as to the rfcuurements
I Z ffiS Z  SL*«LM ■
1 at Ktemoro» * * ^ axfa<>f Akr<>a- 5 -1 x1 2  Boyai W ilton B ags; Valnejo $125.00.
Roaidants along tbe peved street J «k(SS; just 5 of 
| are warned not to burn leaves mvthe| them •#*<.•'«»« >•*,>*•••
brick as there to an ordinance pro^  j ' .
! Whiting same. Property owners are 8—9x12 Royal W ilton Bugs, seamless; all#
'asked not to sweep leaves into the woveto in one piece; regular pride $125.00. Just 
gutters as tbe first rain floats them 8 o f them; now. to # A f  A A
into ttm towers e n is le s  the vttlage cIoM ......... .............................. .............$ 9 5 «U U
considerable expwns* for eleining out.
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: flower beds and mulching shrubbery ( S  1 0 5 * 0 0
$89.00
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. Every velvet xttg in the 9x12 sfee in stoek is 
inriudedintitese 2 lots. /  * ‘J . V  _
$59.00 Velvet Bugs, 9x12 feet; . f j |  A g  
19 in the loh;-now . ; . . 4* v,.’G jP T n few #
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9x12 fdet. Our entire .fine of* this popular 
rugs has been divided into 4 lots. Every rug is 
included. $69,00 Axminster Bugs, 9x12 feet. 19
$54.95Wm
$69.75 
$79.00
for the winter. now •4 .* »•>*... ,4. >
The first number of the lecture I 7 Boys! Wilton Rugs, 9x12 feet; values to 
coarso contse next Tuesday evening $159.00, JuA seven— # 1 9 7  P C
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feet; 14 in tbe lot; now ..................
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own property new occupied by Henry { .£AT MODERATE PRICES 
Smith, after tbe first ef the month, j j . jg.
Mr. Smith will move into the &irb«r 11 , g
tp leBslbass. PrititinsfinE BtaUDBfinr is m  suedaitv*
j f m JJL s^ s
Optkri Depsrtsaent 
Open Kvsaings by AppeiniMent
property to be.iwmtod by Mr. McCor* 
keif. Chariae Ttems wilt take the 
property to t e ft ibtedhy Mr. Owens.
We are afraid JteSi at Ode time to *
m m m * jam wte Oejdd ha* artfin- J • . J ” ^ u , j '  . ... 
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P e s r le t i >Rr«xs«#!» Rngm
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$86,00 Bedriesa BrnMels Bilge, 
0x12 feat, now, f »
CENTRAL GARAGE
CLARENCE FOLKERTH, Mg*.
1 have aecurod the service* of Hsrry Joteeen, whs be* rinee 
ekprtienc* in Overland repairing- Geewta! Ptoririst ef all 
kinds. Prompt iwvke any hm , *
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